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WOMEN MUST SLEEP.

Avoid Nervous Prostratioa.

If you are dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep welL

Friends ask, "what is the cause?"
and the answer conies in pitying
tones, nervous prostration. It came
upon you so quietly in the beginning,
that you were not alarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night .after night
untu your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous
agony praying for sleep.

aSBBBBBKJAM faaaaaaaaV
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lis. A. Hamlet.

Yoh ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in 3Tour
courses, and you grew irritable with-
out cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.

You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of i21 W. Congress St..
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham'fl
Vegetable Compound.

Dr.BnlTs
COUCH SYRUP

Cures a Cough or Cold at one.
Conquers Croup, Whoopinr-Cough- . Bronchitis,
Grippe and Consumption. Quick, sure result.
tfr.aWaPMIaasrcCaastlaattoa. MatMalta.
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xVfcWL Slickers
f 'VX X

--trrmMamnlei Watarpraot.
sawyer's Execlnior Broad Pommel Slickers

afford complete protection ta both rider and
addle. Made extra long and vwdc in the skirt,

Iwmrlngadryaeat for rider. Kcsily converted
lato a nalfcinscoaC Iirery ennaeat war
raaiea warerpraai. ijooic sor uwMxnancIfyour dolor docs sot nave Czech

lfraaa, write fur catalogue. tutSmn
H. H. SAWYER A SON. Sole Mrs.

East caaeriage. Bass.

FREE
A NUbi f I TmlBMt of Dr. ft.
Phehis Hrorn"& Grrrt Kemetiv for

Fits. Epltepty and all Kervoui Dicact. Addren
. rUU.KEKOtt.Vtfikrudvv, ewjk,X.t.
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AT ONCE
withrlRto sell our Poultry Mixture; straight
salary I15.0O per week and expenses; year's
contract; vrcctlv pay. Address with stamp.
Eukeka Mfg. Co., Dept. P. Eust St. Louis. IU.

OFFERS FREE HOMESOKLAHOMA to 50.000 weonJe on
; nrv. --.

lands, soon to open to settlement. Opportunity
-- . uiuiuui. int. munn iinicr, ucvuivu to
icionnation nhout these lands. Trill contain
proclamation fixing date of opening. One year
81.00; Cinos. 60 cents; 5 cents per copy. MOR-
GAN'S MANUAL. Complete SetUer's Guide) with
scctioiiulmap.Sl.oa MANUAL MAP and CHIEF,
six months (1.50. For sale bv Book and News
Dealers, er aiidrcss OICKT. MOflGiN, Perry, 0. T.

Tor Top l'r'ces Ship Vour
CM. M.K A S O l'Ol'LTRITo Headquarters

W. Ickrn JL Company.
Matter. EgK. Veal, Hides and Furs. Potatoes.

Onions In Carload I.ou.
OatBbs, Srbraika.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
M INDEPENDENCE ASSURED

If you take up your
homes in "Western Can-
ada, the land of plenty.
Illustrated pamphlets,HI giving experiences of
farmers who have be-
come wealthy in grow-
ing wheat, reports of
delegates, etc. and full

liilorui-i.io- :i as to reduce! railway rates can be
hod on application to the Superintendent of
Immigration. Department of Interior. Ottawa,
Canada, or to V. V. Bennett. 801 N Y. Life

lldg.. Omaha. Kcb Srecial excursions to
"Western Canada during March and April.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
SPECIAL Tours to Florida. Key West.

Cuba. Bermuda. Old Mexico,
and the Mediterranean and
Orient.

HALF Rates for the round trip to
many polr.ts south on sale first
and third Tuesday, each month.

RATES To Hot Springs. Ark., the fa-
mous water resort of America,
on sale every day in the year.

Tickets now on sale to all the winterresorts of the south, tood returning untilJune 1st. . For rates, descriptive mat-ter, pamphlets and all other Information
call at C. & St. L. R. R. City Ticket
OfSce. 1415 Faroam st. (Paxton HotelBids) or write

HARRY E. MOORES,
C. P.& T. A. Oauha, Neb.

The"Big Four Route"
Is a Railway System
Conprislag

2,500 Miles of Superb Roadway

BaBtaad Equipped ia the Most
Approved Manner of Modera
Railway Coaetructkm.

Train Servloa f tk
"BKI FOUR ROUTE" provides 200
Passenger Trains per day, reqnirins
far their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives
450 Passenger Can

25 Parlor Cars
20 Diaisjf; and Cafe Cars

to which Sixty
at Coathwaoas Service

BKi FOUR" aaditsThrsath

WAaRBNJ.LYNCM. W.P.fCPPK.
Cea.TaaB.ft.Tkt.Act- - AjatG.P.ftT.A.

CiacurxATi, O.

Iiadaa'a OI4 Tarera's.
There yet remain In London of tne

eld taverns seven Adam and Eves, five
Noah's Arks and, naturally, connected
with that, as many Olive Branches.
There are two Jacob's Wells, one Job's
Castle and one Samson's Castle. Old-

est of ail, but not the least appropri-
ate, is a Simon the Tanner, in Long
Lane. Bermoudsey, the seat of the
tanning industry in South London.
Among those marked for destruction,
too, one notes the sign of the Two
Spies, a r.efereace, of course, to those
advance Israelites rvho returned from
the Promised Land with their burden
of grapes.

Carrie' Sharp Reply.
Several invitations of a more or less

farcical nature have besn sent to Mrs.
Carrie Nation regarding a' New York
visitation. The latest was a sugges-
tion that she try her hand at reform-
ing the Four Hundred, reference being
made to the burlesque saloon smash-
ing act at Senator Clarke's valentine
ball. She replied, "The society people
of New York probably need reforma-
tion as badly as any class of people
in America, not excepting saloonkeep-
ers. If they want to bur'psque me
when I am trying to save men's souls
I do not care. They had bettti employ
their time driving vice out of their
own city'

NEARLY GONE.

Bin. Jalla A. Kallahaa, or Owease, Btteau,

Baa a Vary Marrow Escape The
Doctor Had IJttU Hope.

Owosso, Mich., March 25. (Special.)
Elite Rebekah Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O.

P. of this town.came very nearly losing
their esteemed and capable secretary,
Mrs. Julia A. Mallahan. Mrs. Mallahan
caught a severe cold last winter, and
like many others, failed to recognize
the dangerous possibilities until it had
settled in her kidneys, and left Iter
with very severe bearing down pains
and almost constant backache. It al-

most carried her off. Mrs. Mallahan
tells the story this way:

"I caught a cold last winter, which I
neglected until it settled in my kid-
neys, causing severe bearing down
pains and almost constant bachache.
My health bad previously been so good
that I paid little attention to these
symptoms, until the disease had gone
so far that my doctor entertained but a
slight hope of my recovery.

"Fortunately one of our Lodge Mem-
bers mentioned Dodd's Kidney Pilla.
Her description of the cures they had
effected sounded like a fairy tale, but I
sent for a box, deciding to give them a
trial. I soon found that she had but
half told the story of what they could
do. I bless the day I first tried them,
and have- - nothing but the highest
praise for them."

Many very valuable lives have been
saved by the timely use of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and not a few of these
have been in Owosso and other neigh-
boring Michigan towns. There seems
to be no case of kidney trouble or
bach-ach- e that Dodd's Kidney Pills
will not cure.

They are 50c. a box. six boxes for
$2,150. Buy them from your local
druggist if you can. If he cannot sup-
ply you, send to the Dodds Medicine
Company, Buffalo. N. Y.

A Versatile Fellow.
Maurice Thompson was a civil en-

gineer, a soldier, a lawyer, a poli-
tician, a naturalist, a novelist a poet
and an editor, aud he achieved consid-
erable distinction in each of these oc-

cupations, though he appears to have
been least successful in politics, as he
got only as far as being elected a
member of the Idiana legislature and
a delegate to the democratic national
convention.

Do Tear Feet Ache and Bars?
.Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen; Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Fair words please the fool, and
sometimes the wise.

In the Spring, take Garfield Tea. This
wonderful Herb Medicine purifies the
blood and gives new and vigorous life
to systems depleted by the trying win-
ter season.

Where you cannot climb over rou
must creep under.

Much broth is sometimes made with
little meat

44(HMHHH4HHHJH
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i Two Big Pains j
seem to be the heritage of the
human family everywhere, via:

Rheumatism
and

Neuralgia

but there is one sure and
prompt core for both, viz:

i: St Jacobs Oil I

n i it it n i in 1 1 ii m mT

SEAFARING MEN
lawJ nntm inc value ur

A OWEIty& -- . t ii
SI aO ItS

aflitJ
Kr7Sfl JfTOMV
fc$U?V OILED CLOTHING

A W jU Lk. IT WILL

4i A M sl3bs. 'QVHeCP TUU DRT
i IN THE

A WY rv WETTEST WEATUtt
I :xl --i 1J V7 M L00K FOP. ABOVE "TOADE IWK

ytLj yJPt J000 ON JALE EVERYWHERE
CATAI061JFS FPFF

SHOWING FULL E.OFGARrlENT.3 AND HATS.
AJ.T0WKC0.lH)3T0N.r1ASS

3X

Irrigated Lands in Idaho
Eex Water Supply,Low rriGes,

IstaftoCshny Co leSS 17 lb St,
DenTcr. CoIa.

"JI Tiwspsta't Ey Water

W. N. U OMAHA. No. 13-1- 901

saawJmwflEaaKJTaltSrTBl
BBjasatCeacaSyraa. Tastes Good. CseMPlsitttsa. BoMbreayteta. SJ

FABM AND GARDEN.
OF INTEItaTST TO

AGRICULTURISTS.

mm tv-to-Da- ta aTlats Afeeat Cataraa-tU- a

of tlia Sell aa Tlelda Taaraof
aTexticaltara, tltlraltava aatf StortcaV

Treatment for Clry Bltcbr.
Charles 0. Townsend, state patholo-

gist of Maryland, says:
The .great hindrance to the success-

ful production of celery in this state.
Is the disease known as Rust or Blight.-Thi- s

disease la produced by a fungus
that attacks the leaves and stems caus-
ing them to assume a yellowish color,
with brown spots scattered over them,
that Increase in size, until the affected
laves and stems die. If the conditions
are favorable for the development of
the fungus the "leaves will become af-

fected so rapidly and to such an ex-

tent that the life of the plant will be
destroyed. If the conditions for the
development of the fungus are less fav-

orable, only the outer leaves will die,
while the newer leaves will be but par-

tially destroyed. The result will be a
small plant of inferior quality. During
the past two years the rust has been
eo destructive in this state that a num-- .
ber of growers have abandoned the
raising of this otherwise satisfactory
crop. There Is no fixed time for the
appearance of celery rust, but it is us-

ually to be seen after a drought of
longer or shorter duration, followed
by warm, damp weather. It must be
remembered that these weather condi-
tions alone will not produce rust, but
that the fungus spores must be pres-

ent before the rust can make its ap-
pearance.

In combating the disease therefore
it is necessary either to produce those
conditions under which the spores can-

not germinate, or to spray some fungi-
cide upon the plants that will destroy
the spores or at least prevent them
from germinating. In order to deter-
mine which method of procedure
would be best, and for the purpose of
finding a satisfactory remedy for the
celery rust, a number of experiments
were undertaken on the college
grounds. From a part of one of the
celery beds four plats of about equal
size' were laid off and treated as fol-

lows: No. 1 was shaded, No. 2 was
sprayed with ammoniacal carbonate
of copper, No. 3 was sprayed with Bor-

deaux mixture while No. 4 was left un-

treated for comparison. In shading
No. 1 a framework 18 inches high
was built over the plat, and over this
framework, was spread a single thick-
ness of muslin which was left In place
during the hot season of July and Au-

gust, and was removed only,to work
the plants.- - - -- "?'. "v

The ammoniacal carbonate of cop-

per used in No. 2 wasmade by; placing
one ounce of copper carbonate, in Just
enough ammonia water to dissolve it
and then diluting to nine gallons with
ordinary well water. The amount ol
ammonia water required per ounce of
copper carbonate, was about one half
pint which was diluted to two quarts
before the copper carbonate was placed
In it In plat No. 3, the Bordeaux mix-

ture used was the ordinary strength
and prepared from stock solutions.
These solutions were applied with the
aid of a knapsack sprayer.

The treatment of the celery was not
begun until the rust had made its ap-

pearance, hence the leaves that had
been attacked died in spite of the
treatment, as was expected, showing
that the measures used must be pre-

ventive and not curative, and should
therefore be begun before the, plants
are attacked. Some of the leaves that
were not diseased before shading, be-

came affected after the shading was
done, but the plants were in much
better condition than those in plat 4,

which received no treatment. The am-

moniacal carbonate of copper and the
Bordeaux mixture both kept the
healthy leaves free from the attacks
of fungus, but the plants sprayed with
the ammoniacal carbonate seemed to
make a better growth than those
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture.
Whether the growth was retarded by
the Bordeaux mixture or hastened by
the Ammonia solution it was impos-
sible to determine. All the plants
sprayed lived, while of those not treat-
ed about one half died, and the remain-
ing half were smaller than the treated
plants owing to the constant attack
of the fungus and the consequent los3
of leaves. The conclusion is therefore
that the rust may be satisfactorily
controlled by spraying; that ammo-
niacal carbonate promises better re-

sults than Bordeaux mixture, and that
shading, as used in these tests, is only
partially successful in preventing cel-

ery rust.

Forests Will Ba Reserved.
By trading nearly a million acres of

government land in Arizona with the
Santa Fe Railroad Company and other
owners, Secretary Hitchcock has been
able to add to the forest reserve 1,950,-72- 0

acres of magnificent timber in the
San Francisco mountains. This Is es
pecially important because the sources
of the Verde and Salt rivers and sev-

eral other streams which furnish water
for the irrigation of a large area are
found in these mountains, and if the
timber were cut away the supply
would soon be so much reduced as to
make agriculture impossible. This
forest contains one of the finest bodies
of timber in the world, and has been
the grazing ground of millions of
sheep and cattle, which, the experts
say, have injured the Irrigation supply
by tramping down the ground and
preventing the water from soaking
into the soil, so that when there was
any rainfall it went off into a flood
instead of gradually. The Santa Fe
Railway Company, under its land
grant, owned every alternate section,
and the government every alternate
section, so that it was impossible to
consolidate the interest and reserve
the forest without the of
the railway officials, which has been
liberal and patriotic They have ac-

cepted a similar area in other parts of
the territory. When this reservation
is completed Arizona will have perma-
nent parks of 6,000,000 acres in the
Prescott, Black Mesa, Grand Canyon
and San Francisco reserves, only sur-
passed in extent by those in California
and Washington.

Tersaoat Flaals.
Some interesting statistics of Ver-

mont plants are sent us from the Ver-
mont experiment station. These fig-

ures are taken in part from the new
Flora of the state, published by the
Vermont Botanical Club. According
to this publication there are now 1,563
species of ferns and flowering plants
known to occur uncultivated in Ver-
mont Of these, 79 species are trees,
including 11 species of oak. 7 kinds
of maple, 6 poplars, 4 pines and 4
birches. These are mostly useful; but
there are 80 species of weeds, some
of which are pernicious and promis-
ing trouble. Out of the present cen-
sus of 1,563 species, 270 hare moved

Into the state since Up coamtry
settled. Many of thsai hvr
adzed with agricultural Am, or have
beea introduced directly or indirectly
by artificial means. A large propor-
tion of these new-come- rs are like our
American population, importations
from Europe; and only a minority of
60 or less havexome to Vermont from

--other states or from Canada. It is in
teresting to notice how the number of
known species has increased in recent
years. When the first list of Vermont
plants was published by Oakes in 1842,
there were 929 species known. Tor-rey'- s.

list of 1S53 gave 1,031; and Per-
kins' list of-18- gave 1,360. In each
case some plants were included by mis-
take, so the increase since 1S88 is more
than the difference between 1.563 and
1,360. Most of the additions are of
species which' have doubtless been here
all the while but have only recently
been discovered.

Breedias; Ideal Type.

It seems to us that there is & great
deal of false doctrine going the rounds
of the press and institutes on the sub-
ject of breeding, and the explanation
is evidently to be found in lack of
familiarity with the laws of breeding
as set down by scientists who have
studied the matter properly. We are
led to make the above remarks by see-
ing 8uch statements as the following:
"If you want to breed good hogs of
ideal type, then pick a big, slabsided
tow and breed her to a short, stub-and-tw- iat

boar." Anon: "If your sows
are' plainly deficient in one respect go
out and find a boar that is abnormally
good In the point where the sow is de-
ficient and he will counteract the bad
fault of the sow." That means that
he wW beget plga that are unlike him-
self and at the same time unlike the
SOW or in other wordn nrnve to be

I the sire of pigs that are a sort of com
promise between the two abnormal
types of the sire and dam. Now this
Is utter foolishness. Like produces
like in as much as nature through the
law of heredity transmits to progeny
the type'and characteristics of the par-
ent which have become fixed charac-
ters of the parent's family. This hered-
ity is possessed equally by the sire
and dam if each has been as long bred
in line hence the mating of the two
but blends too clmilar tendencies and
the product Is but a repetition of the
characters of the two or a composite
of both. The big, slabsided sow re-
ferred to is no more a perfect ideal of
what a hog should be in appearance
than is the short, stub-and-fw- ist boar.
Two bad factors joined do not make
a third good auantitv. The bad
shaped sow and the bad shaped boar
will impress upon the progeny when
matea the character of that parent
which is bred with most prepotenco.
It may bo that the boar is more pre-
potent then the sow in which case the
progeny would take most after him
and so be short and of the stub and
twist character, or If the sow was most
prepotent the pig6 would take after
her peculiarities. There would at least
be no certainty that the blending of the
two different types would effect the
creation of a third entity of superior
type to that of either sow or boar.
This being the case what Is the good,
of trying such experiments? Given
the fact that there is an ideal hog,
and each breeder has his ideas as to
ideal, the way to perpetuate that ideal
or to build up towards its creation
and permanence is not to mix two dif-
ferent types hoping to establish a third
better one but to select an ideal type
as a pattern then mate sows and boars
that have each the most perfect de-
velopment of the various points en-
tering into the formation of that given
type. The sow and boar should be of
the same type; both should be as per-
fect as possible In every point of the
type but neither should be abnormal
in any respect, for abnormalities are
apt. to be sports of nature, hence not
transmissible, while known family
characteristics, fixed In tne family by
long breeding in tho same line, will
repeat themselves in the progeny so
long as they are kept pure and un-
tainted. Taking what has been said
into consideration it Is then seen that
In seeking out a boar to counteract
the bad type and characteristics of
home sows the boar chosen should bs
of as perfect shape as possible with
a pedigree behind that shape which
promises that the said shape is not
accidental but fixed and likely to be
prepotently transmitted to his pro-
geny. Such a boar should be bred to
sows that are as like him as possible
If his type is the ideal one of the
breeder. If the sows do not suit the
breeder then it is better to get rid of
them than to damage the breeding ef-
fects and values of the ideal boar by
insulting him with such mates. We
assert boldly that If it be necessary
to blend two different types of any ani-
mals every breeding season to get a
third and more desirable one the
breeding operations will perpetuate a
tribe of animals lacking prepotency
and fixed type.

Oar Aurlcoltaral Expoits.
The report of the secretary of agri-

culture shows that our total sales of
domestic farm products to foreign
countries during the four fiscal years
1897-19- 00 aggregated the enormous
sum of 13,186,000,000, or close to SS00,-000,0- 00

in excess of the export value
for the preceddlng four-ye-ar period. In
other words, we received on an aver-
age during 1897-19- 00 for products of
domestic agriculture marketed abroad
nearly 8200,000,000 a year above the
annual amount paid us for such prod-
ucts during 1893-189- 6. The agricul-
tural exports of the United States for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1900
amounted in value to 1844,000,000. ex-
ceeding all other records except the
phenomenal one of 1898, when a valu-
ation of $859,000,000 was attained. Dur-
ing the past four years, 1897-190- 0, the
farm produce exported bad an average
annual value of $797,000,000, as com-
pared with only $598,000,000 for the
prior four-ye-ar period.

One of the most powerful obstacles
in the matter of land settlement fn
some parts of Australia is the prickly
pear. It has grown to be a fearful
pest. It has taken possession of whole
tracts of country and the settler has
to fight a pitched battle for every acre
he csils his own. A single fruit' brings
forth thirty, sixty and even several
hundredfold of good productive seed.
All herbage may droop, die and disap-
pear in the oven of an Austrlian
drouth, but the pear survives, flour-
ishes and carries on its progress of ex-
pansion and reproduction with uncon-
cern.

The real character of --.a man is
found out by his amusements. Sir
Joshua Reynolds.

Most men are bad. Bras.
Great men stand like solitary towers

in the city of God. Longfellow.
The most unhappy of all men is he

who believes himself to be so. Henry
Home.

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES FOR PERUNA.

Catarrhal Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Make Invalids of More
Women Than All Other Diseases Combined.

lili I TlffsaaBsaavgSSsaMg! l Isw fi
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Peruna is the woman's friend every-
where. It is safe to say that no woman
ever used Peruna for any catarrhal de-
rangement but what it became indis-
pensable in her household.

lVetters From Womea.
Every day we receive letters from

women like the following. Women who
have tried doctors and failed; women
who have tried Peruna and were
cured.

Miss Katie Klein, 6125 Bartmer ave-
nue, St Louis, Mo., writes:

"Peruna has done me more good for
catarrh than the best doctors could. I
had catarrh so bad. but after taking
Percna it is entirely gone, and I feel
like a different person."

Miss Aaaa rreseott'a ITetter.
Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from

216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis,
Minn., writes:

" am sincerely grateful tor the
relief I have found from the use of Pe-run- a,

I was completely used up last
fall, my appetite had failed and I felt
weak and tired all the time. My drug-gi-st

advised me to try Peruna and the
relief I experienced after taking one
bottle was truly wonderful.

"I continued Its use for five weeks,
and am glad to say that my complete
restoration to health was a happv
surprise to myself as well as to my
Mends. "Anna Prescott.

A constant drain of nervous vitality
depleting the whole nervous system
causes the mucous membrane surfaces
to suffer accordingly. This is the con-
dition called systemic catarrh. It very
nearly resembles, and there is really no
practical difference, between this con-

dition and the condition known as neu

He who speaks ill of himself is
praised by no one.

Arc Yon Using Allen's Foot Kase?
It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREF. Ad-
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

You may cook in small pots as well
as in large ones.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. rackage for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

He who would save should begin
with the mouth.

Now that tho Winter season is past
It is well to cleanse the system and
purify the blood with Garfield Tea
an Herb Medicine good for all.

When the tree falls every one runs
to gather sticks.

X do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for couxhs and tolds. John V
Botek, Trinity Springs, Intl., Feb. :5, l&OO.

A friend's faults may be noticed,
but not blamed.

THIS IS

TABLET

rasthenia, or nervous prostration,
Peruna will be found to effect an

immediate and lasting cure in all cases
of systemic catarrh. It acts quickly
and beneficially on the diseased mu-
cous membranes, and with healthy
mucous membranes the catarrh can no
longer exist

Feraaa a Trme Frleasl to Weaea.
Mrs. F. J. Lynch, writes the follow-

ing from 324 3. Division street Grand
Rapids, Mich:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Gentlemen "I earnestly recommend
Peruna to any suffering woman, as it
cures quickly. Last year I had a most
persistent cough which nothing seemed
to cure. Two bottles of Peruna did
more for me than all the doctors
seemed to do. In a couple of weeks I
found myself in excellent health, and
have been enjoying it ever alnce.
Hence I look on Peruna as a true
friend to women." Mrs. F. J. Lynch.

Peruna is equally efficacious in cur-
ing catarrh of the throat as in curing
systemic catarrh or catarrh of the
stomach. Catarrh is essentially the
same wherever located. Peruna Cures
catarrh.

Feraaa Xakee Ton Feel like a Hew .
Fersoa.

Miss Mary Coats, a popular young
woman of Appleton, Wis., and presi-
dent of the Appleton Young Ladies'
Club, also speaks in glowing terms of
Peruna. A letter recently received from
her by The Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus. Ohio, reads as follows:

"I am glad to call the attention of my
friends to Peruna. When that lan-
guid, tired feeling comes over you, and

He who flees proves himself guilty.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

He who would seek revenue must be
on his own guard.

Mrs. Wlaslow's Soothing-- Syrnp.
Vor children ttblng, softens the sums, reduces tr
flammaUoa.allayt paia.cores wind colic 2jcabotue

When one foot stumbles the other
is near falling.

TO CURK A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Baoiio Qcim.ne Tablets. All
Urujrcists refund the money if it fails to cure.
a. V. Grovc't, signature is on the box. 25c.

He who is scared by words has no
heart for deeds.

The stomach has to work hard, grinding the
food ire crowd into it. Multe Its work easy by
chewing Bccmnn's Pepsin Gum.

Ask advice of your equals, help of
your superiors.

Thirty minutes is all the time re-
quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES.

Counsel after action is like rain
after harvest

OOOOOQOO'

IM. MMsalelias, WUsi
stoswkMi flbsd

trewsie, tuiewwatotfrafs
aTSTi Mcwtkvr.

vour food no loneer tastes eood. and
small annoyances irritate you. Peruna
will make you feel like another person
inside of a week.

"I have now used it for three sea-
sons, and find it very valuable and
efficaious." Miss Marie Coats.

Diseased nerves are traceable direct-
ly to poor digestion, and poor diges-
tion is directly traceable to catarrh.
With the slightest catarrh of the stom-
ach no one can have good digestion.

Very few of the many women who
have catarrh of the stomach suspect
what their real trouble is. They know
they belch after meals, have sour stom-
ach, a sensation of weight or heavi-
ness, a fullness, irregular appetite,
drowsiness, gnawing, empty sensations,
occasional pain they all know this;
but they do not know that their trouble
Is catarrh of the stomach. If they did
they would take Peruna.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated. As soon as Peruna removes
catarrh from the stomach the diges-
tion becomes good, appetite regular,
nerves strong, and trouble vanishes.
Peruna strengthens weak nerves, not
by temporarily stimulating them, but
by removing the cause of weak nerves

poor digestion. This is the only
cure that lasts. Remove the cause:
Nature will do the rest Peruna re-
moves the cause.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman.
giving a full statement of your caso
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O.

True greatness consists in being
great in little things. Johnson.

H0W1 This?
TVe offer Otin Hundred DoUan reward foranv

ease of Catarrh that ensuol be cured by UMl's
Catarrh Cure.

P. J. UHKXEY & CO.. Prop.. Toledo. CL
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their ilrm.

West&Truax. Wholesale Drumrists. Toledo.
O.: Waldinsr. Kinrntn & Marvin. Wholesale
Drupjrfsts, Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's 'Tatarrh Cure is taken internally, act-l- n
direct.' r upon thcblcodandmucoussurfaces

of the svstom. Testimonials sent free. Prico
oc per bottle. &oid by all orugisU.
Hall's Family VllU are '.he best.

Say not always that tho 1 knowest,
but always know what thou sayest.
Claudius.

We thank you for trying Wizard Oil
for rheumatism or neuralgia, then you
will thank us. Ask your druggist

Every man's life is a fairy tale writ-
ten by God's fingers. Hans Christian aAnderson.

$148 will buy new Upright piauo on
easy payments. Write for catalogues.
Schmoller & Mueller, 1312 Farnam
street Omaha.

You may light another's candle at
your own without loss.
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cisera wu !. irw tsmis wurimstaUlar ascwleteo taewrl. Talala aaastasa aralacsc wo aave taua.

AM W fESTEM CAIAM.

ttlaaa aaal OUter Hew IMa--

triets to Be fiaaiai Cp Tkla V

la Um Great Saakatehawaa YeJsey a
VettMa rialaa er Anlattsla

To the Editor, Dear Sir: The past
three or four years havejdemonstrated
to a large number of Americans the
value of the grain-growi- ng and ranch-
ing lands of Western Canada. Tens or
thousands have taken advantage ot
the offer made by the Canadian gov-

ernment as well as of the exceedingly
low prices asked for lands by the rail-
way, colonization' and other compan-
ies. The experience of those who have
been settled there for some little time
is of a highly gratifying character. So
much so that the Canadian govern-
ment who has control of the immigra-
tion into Western Canada, has decid-
ed to open up some new districts this
year the well known Saskatchewan
Valley and also In the fertile plains ot
Assiniboia. These Districts are prob-
ably the most productive in the entire
West and in close touch to largely set-

tled communities as well as being
.situated on some of the most import- -
Ant linaa rallwav nTfinw ara Within

, easy reach of markets, schools, church-
es and other social advantages. In
some of these districts lands may be
nomesteaded as well as purchased out-
right at very low prices. Now as to
what can be done on these lands. The
evidence of the settlers in the neigh-
borhood of the lands now about to be
opened for settlement (some of them
being located in one of the best Indian
Reservations) goes to show that the
very best results have followed even
most indifferent methods. Cases are
given where farmers having gone
there with most limited means, barely
enough to erect a small house and
break up a little land, have in three
or four years time become prosperous,
all debts paid and money in the bank.
The soil in the Districts mentioned.
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, is a rich
black loam, fifteen inches to three feet
deep. As a settler says, "It appears
like the accumulation of decayed vege-
tation and ashes for centuries (tne
sub-so- il is a stiff, putty clay)." On
this soil it is possible to raise from 40
to 50 bushels of wheat to the acre, oats
75 to 10 bushels, all of which bring
Rood prices at the local market. For
mixed farming these new districts are
probably among the best in Western
Canada. Stock fatten easily on the
wild grasses. Hay is plentiful, and
prices splendid. Another settler writ-
ing to a friend in Iowa says: "The
climate is all that could be desired,
plenty of rainfall in summer, with no
hot, dry winds. On the 28th of Sep-
tember I saw prairie flowers in full
bloom, sweet com, potato and tomato
vines that had not been touched a par-
ticle with frost, and the winters
milder than those in the State from
which I came. After the holidays the
winter sets in clear and cold, with
plenty of snow for good sleighing; no
high winds or blizzards are known.
Horses live out all winter and pick
their own living, while cattle live an
winter in open sheds and around tho
hay ricks. Wheat, oats and barley are
the principal grain crops. Potatoes
and all other roots and vegetables do
well, the yield being enormous as
compared to those in the States. Wild
Iruits, such as strawberries, raspber-
ries, cranberries, gooseberries and all
varieties of currants yield abund-
ance. As a reader of your valuable pa-
per for a number of years, I feel that
I should inform you of the progress
and advancement being made in Can-
ada within the past few years, and the
inducements and advantages that will
follow settlement in Western Canada.
Those who desire information can do
as I did, and apply to any Agent ot
the Canadian Government, whose
name I see appears in advertisements
appearing elsewhere in the columns of
your paper, and when writing ask par-
ticularly about the Saskatchewan Val
ley or Assiniboia Districts.

Yours truly,
Old Reader."

we must adapt ourselves to the truth.
Claudius.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE!
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

One would rather be bitten by.
wolves than by sheep.

Home-Seeke- rs Exrnrstons.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the ChicHgo, Miluaukre & St.
Paul Railway will sell round-tri- p excur-
sion tickets from ChlcoRo. Milwaukee
and other points on its line to a great
many points in South Dakota. North
Dakota and other Western and North-
western States at about one fare. Taktrip west and see tho wonderful crop
and what nn amount of good land
be purchased for a little money. Furth-
er information to rates, routes, prices
of farm lands, etc., may be obtained by
addressing F. A. Miller. General Pas-seng- er

Agent. Chicago, 111.

Confusion is the enemy of all com-
fort, and confusion is bom of pro-
crastination. Amiel.

!0c
25c 50c.

NEVER SOLD JNBULK.

DRUGGISTS

wels Don't Move?
Caused by over-wor- k! Over-eatin- g! Over-drinkin- g! No part of the human body receives more ill treatment

than the bowels. Load after load is imposed until the intestines become clogged, refuse to act, worn out. Then
you must assist nature. Do it, and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS Candy Cathartic. Not a
mass of violent mercurial and mineral poison, but a pure vegetable compound that acts directly upon the diseased
and worn out intestinal canal, making it strong, and gently stimulating the liver and kidneys; a candy tablet,
pleasant to eat, easy and delightful in action. Don't accept a substitute for CASCARETS.

paWams. to I" bring a surgeon. weweler's Weekly. ZY
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BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.
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